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Data Exchange Options in Wildfire 2.0 
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 PTC Product Focus  
Customizing the Windchill R7.0 Search Results 
 
The search pages in Windchill R7.0 are defined using the Dynamic Client Architecture, an 
XML-based application definition tool designed to make Windchill’s user interfaces more 
configurable. This article will cover making changes to several aspects of the search results. The 
good news is that we won’t have to touch a single line of Java code! 
 

TThhee  SSeeaarrcchh  IInntteerrffaaccee  
 
Here is an example of the Search Interface that is part of PDMLink: 
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Note the four highlighted areas on this partial page: 

• The criteria area (red) 
• The results table (blue)  
• The actions at the top of the results table (green) 
• The actions in each row of the table (black) 

TThhee  DDCCAA  SSeeaarrcchh  CCoonnffiigguurraattiioonnss  
All of the configurations related to creating the search page layout exist in the directory 
[wt.home]/[com.ptc.core.ca.co.common.config.directory]/com/ptc/windchill/enterprise/search. 
The entries in square brackets are entries in the Windchill server’s wt.properties file. 
 
The primary id we are interested in is the one called ‘simpleFrame.search.all’.  This is the DCA 
ID that produces the search component. This component is embedded into each of the Windchill 
applications – PDMLink, ProjectLink, and Windchill PDM. 
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The ID ‘simpleFrame.search.all’ provides a pattern for the creation of a search results page 
devoid of references to specific Windchill object types. The pattern defines the basic look and 
feel of the search page (for instance, the criteria area appears above the results table, the 
component that launches that actual search request is a button instead of a simple hyperlink, the 
table allows multi-select operations, the table allows paging through the result set 15 items at a 
time instead of waiting for hundreds or even thousands of items to be rendered, etc.) When the 
pattern needs something from the current object (which will be defined as part of the request for 
‘simpleFrame.search.all’), it will use an Include or Extend element that tells DCA to find a 
particular element ID given the current context of the DCA request. Each object type known to 
the system will provide an element of this same name to provide any object specific information. 
 
So what we need is the set of those included IDs that define the object specific components so 
we can change their content: 

• Criteria area – elementGroup.objectSpecificAttributes 
• Results Table column definitions - elementGroup.compositeTable.searchResults 
• Results Table header toolbar - actionList.tableSelectionOperations.search 
• Results Table row toolbar - actionList.tableRowOperations 
 

CChhaannggiinngg  tthhee  CCrriitteerriiaa  AArreeaa  
 
Let’s look at an example of the search criteria area using the wt.part.WTPart object type. 
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This is the out of the box page for wt.part.WTPart. The two highlight boxes will be explained 
shortly. In the file (com/ptc/windchill/enterprise/part/search.xml), we find  
 

<ElementGroup id="elementGroup.objectSpecificAttributes"> 
 <Extend ref="revisionControlled:elementGroup.objectSpecificAttributes"/> 
<Insert ref=":layoutRow.spacer"/> 
 <LayoutRow id="rowAttr4"> 
  <Insert ref=":property.source" sticky="%[context#sticky]"/> 
  <Insert ref=":elementgroup.picker.view" context.populateAttribute="viewName" 
context.populateAttribute2="view.id" if="%[context#pjl_standalone]==false"/> 
  </LayoutRow> 
   <Insert ref=":layoutRow.spacer"/> 
  <LayoutRow id="orgRow"> 
  <Insert ref=":elementgroup.picker.organization" context.populateAttribute="orgName" 
context.populateAttribute2="organization.id" 
if="%[property#wt.properties#wt.org.OrganizationOwned.displayOrganization]==true"/> 
  <Insert ref=":property.partType" sticky="%[context#sticky]" 
if="%[context#appId]==%[:Windchill]"/> 
  </LayoutRow> 
</ElementGroup> 

 
Take special note of the bolded lines. These are the key elements that make up the criteria area 
layout. 
The first one is the <Extend> element that references 
revisionControlled:elementGroup.objectSpecificAttributes. This <Extend> is represented on the 
screenshot by the red box. Everything in that red box is defined because wt.part.WTPart is a 
revisionControlled object. This allows a developer to create a standardized criteria section for a 
particular class, type or interface that can be used by other objects. It insures consistency because 
they can all use the same predefined component instead of having to redefine it for each object 
type. If you change the content of revisionControlled:elementGroup.objectSpecificAttributes, 
then every object that uses it will change immediately. The 
revisionControlled:elementGroup.objectSpecificAttributes element is currently defined in 
com/ptc/windchill/enterprise/revisioncontrolled/search.xml. 
 
The rest of the highlighted lines are for specific attributes defined only for wt.part.WTPart – note 
that there are four of them. Wait a second! There are only two fields on the screenshot! Look at 
the entries for elementgroup.picker.organization and property.partType. They both contain a 
fragment if=”…something…”. This allows conditional inclusion of a field based on the state of 
the application that is running. The elementgroup.picker.organization field is only included if the 
wt.properties entry wt.org.OrganizationOwned.displayOrganization is set to true. 
The property.partType field is only included if the application ID context setting is NOT 
‘Windchill’, meaning that it will not show up in PDMLink or ProjectLink. This is why there are 
only two fields inside the blue box. 
 
So, if you have extended wt.part.WTPart with the TypeManager to add, say another twenty 
attributes, you can control how those new attributes are going to be displayed in the criteria area 
instead of relying on the alphabetized spreadsheet approach used by the “Show More Attributes” 
link. The way to do this is to add more layout rows to the criteria area. 
 
Since the criteria fields for Source and View are side by side in the same row of the layout, we’ll 
probably want to maintain this two-by-two arrangement. For every two additional attributes, 
create a new LayoutRow like this: 
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 <LayoutRow id=”part0001”> 
  <Insert ref=”:newpartpropertyA”/> 
  <Insert ref=”:newpartpropertyB”/> 
 </LayoutRow> 
 
Be sure that the id is unique from all other layout rows. Also, you will have to have defined the 
<Property> elements for whatever new attributes you have added. See the property.xml file in 
the same directory as the search.xml file we are currently editing for several examples of 
<Property> elements. 
 
If you wish to hide Source or View, merely remove the <Insert> element that refers to those 
property definitions. 

CChhaannggiinngg  tthhee  RReessuullttss  TTaabbllee  CCoolluummnn  DDeeffiinniittiioonnss  
 
In a similar manner to the criteria section, we can add or remove columns from the search results 
table. Here is a sample search results for wt.part.WTPart: 
 

 
 
We are interested in changing the columns that appear in this table. Say we want to add Source 
into this layout. The DCA fragments that controls the column list in the pattern is 
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elementGroup.compositeTable.searchResults. Unlike the criteria area, there is no specific 
elementGroup.compositeTable.searchResults element defined within the 
com/ptc/windchill/enterprise/part/search.xml file. This means that DCA will find 
elementGroup.compositeTable.searchResults in a superclass or interface definition. In this case, 
it will be found for the interface revisionControlled, in 
com/ptc/windchill/enterprise/revisioncontrolled/search.xml. The fragment looks like this: 
 
<CompositeTable id="compositeTable.searchResults.%[context#type]"> 
<Extend ref=":compositeTable.searchResults.base"/> 
<Insert ref=":elementgroup.nameAndImage.compositeTableColumns"/> 
<CompositeColumn show=":property.number"> 
<Label resource="[##]com.ptc.core.foundation.persistable.client.persistableResource:NUMBER_LBL"/> 
<Insert ref=":layoutRow.sortingActions"/> 
</CompositeColumn> 
<CompositeColumn show=":actionList.tableRowOperations" if="%[context#isPicker]!=true"> 
<Label resource="[##]com.ptc.core.foundation.persistable.client.persistableResource:ACTIONS_LBL"/> 
</CompositeColumn> 
<Insert ref=":compositeColumn.thumbnail"> 
<DrawHandler class="%[:classCoDrawController]"> 
<Check value="%[property#wvs.properties#wvs.enabled]==true"/> 
<Check value="%[preference#user#/com/ptc/wvs/thumbnailsOnWCSearch]==true"/> 
</DrawHandler> 
</Insert> 
<CompositeColumn show=":property.containerName"> 
<Label resource="[##]com.ptc.core.foundation.persistable.client.persistableResource:CONTAINER_LBL"/> 
<Insert ref=":layoutRow.sortingActions"/> 
</CompositeColumn> 
<CompositeColumn show=":property.versionlineage"> 
<Label resource="[##]com.ptc.windchill.enterprise.config.dca.enterpriseResource:VERSION_LBL"/> 
<Insert ref=":layoutRow.sortingActions"/> 
</CompositeColumn> 
<CompositeColumn show=":property.lifecyclestate"> 
<Label resource="[##]com.ptc.core.foundation.persistable.client.persistableResource:LIFECYCLESTATE_LBL"/> 
<Insert ref=":layoutRow.sortingActions"/> 
</CompositeColumn> 
<CompositeColumn show=":property.updatestamp"> 
<Label resource="[##]com.ptc.core.foundation.persistable.client.persistableResource:UPDATESTAMP_LBL"/> 
<Insert ref=":layoutRow.sortingActions"/> 
</CompositeColumn> 
<CompositeColumn show=":property.picker.organization" 
if="%[property#wt.properties#wt.org.OrganizationOwned.displayOrganization]==true"> 
<Label resource="[##]com.ptc.core.foundation.principal.group.organization.client.wtorgResource:ORGANIZATION_NAME_LBL"/> 
</CompositeColumn> 
</CompositeTable> 
 
Let’s assume we want Source to appear before the containerName column. Since there is no 
Source field defined for other revisionControlled objects, we need to make this configuration 
specific to wt.part.WTPart. Copy this fragment from revisionControlled/search.xml into 
part/search.xml. Then, add a <CompositeColumn> fragment like this to have Source appear: 
 

<CompositeColumn show=”:property.source”> 
 <Label resource=”Source”/> 
 <Insert ref=”:layoutRow.sortingActions”/> 
</CompositeColumn> 

 
Add this just before the line  
 

<CompositeColumn show=":property.containerName"> 
 
Should the particular attribute not make sense to sort on, merely omit the line: 
 

<Insert ref=”:layoutRow.sortingActions/>  
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Refresh the Search Page, change the Type to Part, and press Search. You will probably get a 
page that looks like this: 
 

 
 
Note that Source did not appear where we expected – it appeared after all the other columns. 
This is because DCA tracks table layout definitions with some user preferences. Any columns 
not listed in those preferences are displayed at the end of the table. In order for us to be able to 
use the updated DCA element order to define the table, an administrator must remove the old 
user preferences. The preferences which must be removed can be found by searching for 
*DCAType.Preference/compositeTable.searchResults.WCTYPE|wt.part.WTPart in the 
Preference Manager tool. Delete all of these preference items, and restart the servlet engine. 
Your table will now use the new column order as defined in the updated DCA configurations. 
 NOTE: Future releases will likely give the end user direct control over the column order without 
going through these steps. 
 

CChhaannggiinngg  tthhee  RReessuullttss  TTaabbllee  HHeeaaddeerr  TToooollbbaarr  
 
To change the toolbar at the top of the table (the portion highlighted in green on the original 
search results screen shot), we need to change the DCA ID called 
actionList.tableSelectionOperations.search. As with the column settings, there is no specific ID 
defined for wt.part.WTPart. So, just like before, copy the fragment from 
revisionControlled/action.xml to part/action.xml: 

 
          <ActionList id="actionList.tableSelectionOperations.search" actionListType="toolbar" context.rendererType="jsp"> 
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               <Insert ref="action.copy"/> 
               <Insert ref="action.copyToProject" if="%[context#showCopyToProjectAction]==true"/> 
          </ActionList> 
 

Now we can add or delete actions to / from the wt.part.WTPart behaviors. The important thing to 
remember here is that the actions you perform should not require unique user input for each 
object that was selected. You would not launch an object edit page unless it was specifically 
designed to produce a single page that would affect all the selected objects. You would also not 
want to launch multiple individual edit pages, either. So, the kinds of operations you would put 
into this toolbar should be limited to such actions as delete, move, checkin, checkout, undo 
checkout where you would be performing the same operation on each item in the selection set. 
So, identify or create a new Action or Hyperlink element (not covered in this article) and add it 
into the ActionList element like this: 
 

          <ActionList id="actionList.tableSelectionOperations.search" actionListType="toolbar" context.rendererType="jsp"> 
               <Insert ref="action.copy"/> 
               <Insert ref="action.copyToProject" if="%[context#showCopyToProjectAction]==true"/> 
               <Insert ref="action.checkout"/> 
               <Insert ref="action.checkin"/> 
               <Insert ref="action.undocheckout"/> 
          </ActionList> 
 

The next time you bring up the WTPart search page, you will have the new actions in the search 
results table header. 
 

CChhaannggiinngg  tthhee  RReessuullttss  TTaabbllee  RRooww  TToooollbbaarr  
 
To change the toolbar in each row of the table (the portion highlighted in black on the original 
search results screen shot), we need to change the DCA ID called 
actionList.tableRowOperations.  This time, there is one already defined in part/action.xml: 
 
 <ActionList id="actionList.tableRowOperations" actionListType="horizontal"> 
                 <Extend ref="revisionControlled:actionList.tableRowOperations"/> 
 </ActionList>  
 
All this fragment does is reuse the set of actions defined for revisionControlled objects. To add 
more to the end of the original list of actions, just add more <Action> elements. With <Extend>, 
additional elements will add to the end of the list.  To add to the beginning or the end of the 
original list of elements, change <Extend> to <Insert>. Items added before <Insert> will appear 
before those defined within the <Insert>. If you want to completely re-arrange the actions, then 
copy the actions from revisionControlled/action.xml and arrange them however you like. 

SSuummmmaarryy  
We’ve seen how to modify the search page for wt.part.WTPart. The same principles will apply to 
the search page of any other object. This allows you, the customer, to make the final decision on 
which fields appear or don’t appear, the order they appear in and what actions can be performed 
on the objects returned in the search results. And, the best part is that there was no Java coding 
involved. 
 

Back To Top
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 Tips of the Week  

Pro/ENGINEER Wildfire Cross-Release Interoperability 
 

Click Here To View 
 
 

Back To Top

 Tips of the Week  

Reducing the Number of “Your Session Has Expired” Messages 
from Windchill 7.0 Search 
 
The Windchill R7.0 Search pages are Dynamic Client Architecture (DCA) based. As a result, 
there are servlet engine sessions established to hold information about the current client. The 
default session timeout setting for most servlet engines is only about 30 minutes long. For many 
users, this may be shorter than the average time between search requests. This session timeout 
can be altered to a longer value at the expense of some incremental memory usage in the servlet 
engine. 
 
To increase the session timeout value, make a copy of the file  
 

<windchill home>/codebase/wtcore/com/ptc/core/ca/web/gw/gw.jsp 
 

Edit the original file and find the line 
 
(new WebGateway()).handleRequest(envData); 
 

Insert this line immediately before the one with handleRequest 
 
session.setMaxInactiveInterval(3600); 
 

It is recommended that you set it to one hour (3600) and evaluate any changes in the number of 
occurrences of timeout messages as well as any excessive memory usage on the part of the 
servlet engine. Adjust the number up or down to balance the number of timeouts against the 
amount of memory being used in the servlet engine. 

 

Back To Top
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 Announcements  
 

Educational Resource Library 
 
Learn things you always wanted to do - but didn't know you could. 
This one stop educational resource library will help you learn more about PTC Solutions and 
provide you with technical materials developed by the product experts to help you become more 
productive. 

Get tutorials, how-to videos and expert advice for:  

 Pro/ENGINEER  

 Conceptual and Industrial Design  
 Detailed Design  
 Simulation/Analysis  
 Production  
 Design Collaboration  

 Windchill PDMLink  

 Windchill ProjectLink  

 Pro/INTRALINK  

 PTC Online Tools 

 
Check out the Educational Resource Library today. 
 

Live Instructor-Lead Virtual PTC Training Courses 

PTC will be offering a series of Virtual Classrooms this quarter for you looking to save money 
(15% off ILT prices) and cut down on travel.  

Virtual Classrooms provide interactive learning with a trained PTC instructor in convenient and 
manageable sessions that last approximately 4 hours over a series of days.  It's easy to join a 
class right from your desk using a phone or voice-over IP technology.  

Sessions are performed just like a traditional ILT (including interactive exercises where you and 
the instructor can work on lab exercises together) and feature some of our most popular ILT 
courses.  These sessions cover the exact same material as the traditional ILT in-center courses.  
Also look for some of our most frequently requested mini-topics delivered in the same format 
that are only an hour - two hours in duration.  

If you have any questions about these sessions or would like to see getting other courses, not on 
this list, on the schedule please feel free to contact me for more details.  They are a great way to 
bring training to you without you having to worry about location or being out from work for long 
stretches.  

You can register for these sessions just as you would for any normal ILT class either by:  

1. calling order admin at http://www.ptc.com/services/edserv/training/registra.htm or 
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2. you can go to PTC University directly at http://www.ptc.com/learning and submit a 
registration request directly.  All you have to do is search the catalog by typing in 
“virtual” in the search field and you will see a listing. 

  

PTC Tips & Techniques Newsletter Archives 

Miss an issue!  Can’t find that awesome technique you read about?  Fear not, you can click on 
the link below and go through our Customer PTC E-Newsletter archives. 

Click Here To Access

It’s better than finding the Covenant of the Ark! 
 

PTC Tips & Techniques Webcasts: Work Smarter. Not Harder. 

Click below to see regularly scheduled Tips & Techniques technical Webcasts that are designed 
to provide you with the most popular time-saving tricks that Pro/ENGINEER users of all skill 
levels will find useful.  Get more out of your maintenance dollars! 

Tips & Techniques:  Work Smarter Not Harder!

 
 

Thinking About Pro/ENGINEER Wildfire?  Check this out. 

 
http://www.ptc.com/go/engineering/index.htm

 

 
E-PROFILES IS HERE!! 
We have been eagerly anticipating the debut of the new electronic version of Profiles Magazine 
and now it is here!  This new web site will supplement the print edition of the magazine and will 
provide new useful features not feasible with paper media.  e-Profiles will provide you with 
24x7, worldwide access to key information previously available exclusively in the print version.  
"Tips & Tricks," a popular feature pioneered by Pro/USER, has also moved to the web and will 
be expanded as the site matures.   
Please take a few minutes to check out this new web site. We don't think you will be 
disappointed. 
 
http://profilesmagazine.com/
 
 
 
 

Back To Top
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 Upcoming Events & Training Class Schedules  
 
Upcoming, 2005  Your local Pro/Engineer User Groups 
    http://www.ptcuser.org/rugs/
 
 June 5 - 8, 2005  Orlando, FL 

PTC/USER International Conference 
http://www.ptcuser.org/

 

Events 
Our seminars and conferences seek to provide you with relevant information regarding product 
development trends in your industry as well as innovative software learning experiences. Think 
of them as a constructive day off where you can share experiences and swap ideas with your 
peers.  
If you can't manage to get away, we'll bring it to you. Check back often for regularly scheduled 
live webcast events. 
 

You’re Invited to Attend…

 

Please visit the PTC Education Services website for the latest training information 
including course descriptions, schedules, locations, and pricing. 
 

• Attend a course at any PTC Center and receive a free copy of Pro/ENGINEER Wildfire 
Student Edition! 

 
http://www.ptc.com/services/edserv/index.htm

 

Live Instructor-Lead Virtual PTC Training Courses 

PTC will be offering a series of Virtual Classrooms this quarter for you looking to save money 
(15% off ILT prices) and cut down on travel.  

Virtual Classrooms provide interactive learning with a trained PTC instructor in convenient and 
manageable sessions that last approximately 4 hours over a series of days.  It's easy to join a 
class right from your desk using a phone or voice-over IP technology.  

Sessions are performed just like a traditional ILT (including interactive exercises where you and 
the instructor can work on lab exercises together) and feature some of our most popular ILT 
courses.  These sessions cover the exact same material as the traditional ILT in-center courses.  
Also look for some of our most frequently requested mini-topics delivered in the same format 
that are only an hour - two hours in duration.  

If you have any questions about these sessions or would like to see getting other courses, not on 
this list, on the schedule please feel free to contact me for more details.  They are a great way to 
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bring training to you without you having to worry about location or being out from work for long 
stretches.  

You can register for these sessions just as you would for any normal ILT class either by:  

1. calling order admin at http://www.ptc.com/services/edserv/training/registra.htm or 

2. you can go to PTC University directly at http://www.ptc.com/learning and submit a 
registration request directly.  All you have to do is search the catalog by typing in 
“virtual” in the search field and you will see a listing. 

 
 
PTC 

Note: This PTC E-Newsletter will continue to be used for the following: 

1) Inform you on events related to PTC products (user groups, conferences, training schedules, etc.) 

2) Educate you on solutions that are available at PTC 

3) Tips & Techniques using PTC Products 

Note: These messages are compiled in the local PTC office and will be distributed via 
e-mail.   

Back To Top
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